
Youth Submissions
From the Youth Activities for the 2021 Mashkiiziibii Natural Resources 

Department Virtual Open House



Summary of the 
Activity

▪ Youth were split into three different age groups and 

asked to submit either..

▪ A drawing for youth 8-years-old or younger

▪ A photo and caption for youth that are 9- to 13-years old

▪ An essay or story for youth that are 14- to 18-years old

▪ The following are the ten entries received. Miigwech

(thank you) to all the youth who shared their thoughts 

and talents with us.



  

Dylan, Age 6, Answering MNRD THPO Prompt “Draw a picture of four things you might see if you took a walk in the woods in the Summer.” 



Misko, Age 8, Answering MNRD Air Prompt “Draw a picture of what bad air pollution looks like to you.” 



 

Myles, Age 8, Answering MNRD Renewables Prompt “Draw a picture to answer this riddle: What is round, you 

see almost every day and helps solar panels create power?” 



“Maple Sugaring in Woods: One of favorite spots in the woods is the sugar 

bush camp. Go every year with my Grandma.” 

Manuel, Age 9, Answering MNRD Forestry Question “What is your favorite place outside of town?” 



  

Armando, Age 10, Answering MNRD Fisheries Question “What kind of fishing gear do you use to catch your 

favorite fish?” 

“Dipnetting on Kakagon Bridge: Went dipnetting on the bridge and enjoy 

catching any fish. Caught a lot of perch!” 



Layla, Age 11, Answering MNRD Water Prompt “Snap a photo of 

your favorite waterbody and tell us what attracts you to it.” 

“This is my favorite body of water because this 

is where me and my family stayed on our 10 

day trip. Me and my dad took this picture at 

Newport Beach, California. This body of water 

attracts me because it is Beautiful!” 



 
“Dipnetting Walleye on Kakagon: Love to go fishing because I love to eat 

walleye. I like fishing because it is fun!” 

Shelley, Age 12, Answering MNRD Fisheries Question “What kind of fishing gear do you use to catch your 

favorite fish?” 



“Honest John’s/Lake Superior: I love Lake Superior and enjoy taking walks down Waverly beach. I 

also enjoy swimming and just spending time on the water.” 

Marcella, Age 13, Answering MNRD Water Prompt “Snap a photo o your favorite water body and tell us what attracts you to it.” 



Ladele, Age 13, Answering MNRD Forestry Question “What is your 

favorite place outside of town?” 

“One of my favorite places outside of town is 

the Bonneville salt flats. Did you know the salt 

flats formed in the last ice age. When I was 

there I licked them and it tasted like salt.” 



Brayden, Age 14, Answering MNRD Manoomin Prompt “Why is wild rice culturally significant to the Ojibwe people?” 
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